
A Meaningful Message

Our very own CI Warriors had a winning season they’ll never forget!

Above left | Education 

is the cornerstone of our 

programs for children  

and youth.

Above right | We 

distributed books to 

thousands of elementary 

and middle-school 

students through our 

Scholastic Book Fairs at 

five partner schools.

Making History
Thanks to your generosity and support, 

this has been a historic year for Children 

International’s agency in Little Rock.  

We watched with pride as an 8-year-old 

“All-Star” rushed for his first touchdown 

in Cowboys Stadium (now officially AT&T 

Stadium) and a 14-year-old programmed her first 

robot. We saw our Youth Council officers deliver 

their first televised presentation to the Little 

Rock City Directors, and our longest-serving 

staff  member become the second Arkansan 

in history to win a Lewis Hine Award for 

outstanding and unheralded service to children 

and young people for her work at Children 

International. 

But we know we cannot sit still. The 

persistent challenges facing our children and 

youth are not going away. In the neighborhoods 

where our families live, tests show that only a 

third of  the children start school ready to learn, 

only half  are reading and computing at grade 

level, and only a quarter graduate high school 

prepared to be successful in postsecondary 

educational pursuits. 

Our children face health issues as well. Only 

about 50 percent of  our children are at a healthy 

weight for their age, more than 80 percent do 

not participate in regular physical activity, and 

57 percent aren’t eating the recommended daily 

levels of  fruits and vegetables. On national lists 

of  both high crime and teen pregnancy rates, 

Little Rock always seems to be near the top.  

So we will not sit still. As we celebrate 

success, we continue to strive to improve the 

programs and services we provide for the 

sponsored children and youth of  Little Rock. 

Watch our progress over the next year and know 

that, together, we are making a difference, one 

child at a time!

  

  Julie Hall

  Agency Director

 Our Sports for Development program is a wonderful tool 

for teaching kids about teamwork, conflict resolution and 

physical fitness. Turns out, it’s also a great way to give them 

a taste of  victory. All three of  our CI Warriors football teams 

made it to the play-offs this year!

 At season’s end, some of  our players got the chance to 

play on the same field where the legendary Dallas Cowboys 

play. Thirteen CI Warriors traveled to the famous Dallas 

Cowboys Stadium to play in an all-star game of  their own. 

All three Arkansas teams beat Texas! Our phenomenal 

quarterback, William, said, “Coach Shawn is a great coach for 

teaching me and giving me the opportunity to go to the Dallas 

Cowboys Stadium. It was so exciting! I didn’t believe I would 

get a chance to play there!”

Brian Lawson has been an integral part of  our work here 

at Children International in Little Rock for the last three 

years. In that time, Brian has helped strengthen countless 

relationships between children and sponsors by helping more 

than 4,000 children write endearing letters to their sponsors. 

We recently asked Brian what inspires him to give so 

much time to these children. “It’s such a joy to see a child 

receive something so unexpected as when a sponsor comes 

to visit or sends a surprise present in the mail,” he said. “It 

truly warms my heart to see the child realize that this is 

someone who truly cares enough to take them on a tour of  a 

radio station because they are interested in music, shopping 

for new shoes or even just a lunch in the park. The children 

cherish these moments and remember them forever.”

FIELD NOTES

A Taste of Victory

Brian Lawson has helped more than 4,000 children write 

letters to their sponsors.  

Little Rock
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Health education became a new focus of  our work this 

year. We teamed up with nursing students from our local 

university to teach lessons on important health topics in area 

classrooms. And to tackle the obesity epidemic, we launched 

our first “March to Health & Family Fitness Challenge.”  In 

one month, our families walked more than 1,106,491 steps. 

One family won a Wii Fit, but all won the real prize –  

better health!

Our business education programs are really gaining steam! 

In 10 years, more than 1,300 children have participated in 

our Mind Your Own Business Summer Camp, learning the 

basics of  business from product design to marketing. And we 

recently launched the first Aflatoun and Aflateen (social and 

financial education) business clubs in the United States. 

Did you know that the only behavioral measure that correlates 

significantly with reading scores is the number of  books in 

the home? Each year, we hold Scholastic Book Fairs where 

kids can come and choose books for their homes. Last year, 

we distributed more than 9,000 books to our elementary and 

middle-school students! 

Arkansas has the second highest rate of  food-insecure 

households in the nation, and cuts to federal programs have 

hit our families hard. Our Lifeline Food program offers help 

when it’s needed most. One parent said, “The Lifeline Food 

program was the difference in feeding my children. It really 

is a lifeline. We are so thankful and appreciative to Children 

International.” Additionally, our Youth Council partnered 

with the Cooking Matters initiative of  the Arkansas Hunger 

Relief  Alliance to learn to cook healthier meals and pass that 

knowledge on.
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Making All Our Stars Shine Brighter
Paula Rogers received a Lewis Hine Award for two decades of selflessly serving the children of Little Rock. 

 Paula Rogers, our longtime education manager, was 

honored with a 2014 Lewis Hine Award by the National 

Child Labor Committee in New York City. She was one of  10 

recipients from across the country to receive this prestigious 

national award for a lifetime of  unheralded and exceptional 

service to young people.

Paula, or “Miss Paula” as our children fondly call her, 

was cited for her 20 years of  work creating unique afterschool 

and summer programs for Children International in Little 

Rock. Utilizing her expertise in art education and her interest 

in social justice, she has created numerous creative programs 

and activities, including Kids’ Club, which delivers arts 

and literacy programming to children at four elementary 

schools in Little Rock; Mind Your Own Business, an 

entrepreneurship and service summer camp; and the Empty 

Bowls service-learning project, which enables kids to do their 

part to combat childhood hunger.

But Paula insists that the children with whom she has 

the honor of  working are the real stars. She’s proud of  all the 

more than 5,000 young people who’ve participated in her 

educational programs – and they are equally proud of  her. 

“Miss Paula always encourages us to do our best,” said 

one of  her 11-year-old admirers after participating in the 

Mind Your Own Business summer camp.

A proud mother of  one student almost shed tears as she 

said, “My son is in a self-contained class, and Miss Paula 

gave him the opportunity to participate in the afterschool 

program. She worked with him instead of  shuffling him 

aside like some teachers. She even worked with the teachers 

and taught them to be patient with him, as well. She has 

really given him an opportunity, and he’s shown such a huge 

improvement in school.”

A recent college graduate – Latoya Greter – made similar 

comments: “Ms. Paula was my shining star.  She pushed me 

to excel in school and to join the Saturday Youth Leadership 

program in 1996. When I was chosen to represent the 

300,000 CI students at the United Nations, she helped me 

prepare. She is like a mother to me, and CI is part of  

my family.”

Paula has taught all of  us one important lesson about 

success – it is not an event; it is a journey worth celebrating 

every step of  the way!


